Dear Michael,

On May 2, you purchased tickets from us for your upcoming trip to Italy. Please make sure you have your tickets or e-ticket confirmation numbers and instructions with you before boarding the train.

To help you get the most from your trip to Italy, ItaliaRail now offers you—through our sister company ItaliaDeals—an assortment of morning, afternoon, and evening tours that will transform your Italy trip from enjoyable to unforgettable.

But these tours fill up fast, and your train is scheduled to depart soon. So to make sure you get the most out of your visit to Italy, I urge you to check these out now, while space is still available—and this e-mail is in front of you.

**When in Rome, get a private tour of the Vatican.**

Join a small intimate group of fellow travelers for a semi-private tour of the Vatican—before the general public is granted access.

You'll marvel at the Vatican treasures including the Gallery of Tapestries... the Hall of Maps... the Pinecone Courtyard... the Sistine Chapel... Michelangelo's La Pieta... St. Peter's Basilica... and more. [Learn More](#)
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**Find out more about our Private Vatican Tour >**

**Discover the magical Vasari Corridor—Florence's best-kept secret.**

After a delicious Italian breakfast served at the Uffizi Café, you will be whisked through a secret door and down a hidden staircase to the magical
atmosphere of the Vasari Corridor — perhaps the best-kept secret in Florence.

Hidden between city houses and passing through Florence landmark Pontevecchio and a church, this secret corridor, which dates back to 1564, has evolved as one of the most astonishing architectural masterpieces of the Renaissance. Learn More

Ride a Venice Gondola on the peaceful canals of Dorsoduro.

Stroll through the quieter streets and piazzas of Venice, and then return to your starting point with a gondola ride along the peaceful back canals of Venice.

On this walking and boating tour, you’ll see the home of Peggy Guggenheim, the heiress who lost her father on the Titanic, but built one of the world’s most eclectic art collections. And you’ll pass Harry’s Bar, where Hemingway used to kick back after a long day of writing. Learn More
"Italy offers Europe’s richest culture," writes NPR travel expert Rick Steves.

"Traditions still live within a country that is vibrant and fully modern. Go with an eye open to both the Italy of the past and of the present."

So why not enrich your Italy experience with an unforgettable tour of Rome, Florence, or Venice?

By the way, when you book your Italy tour online,

**Be sure to enter code DEALS-5**

—because as an ItaliaRail ticket holder, you get a $5 discount on the Italy tour of your choice.

That way, with the money you save, your first cup of coffee—or your first glass of wine—on your Italian vacation or business trip will be on us!

But I urge you to hurry. Our Rome, Florence, and Italia tours book up fast. And once they sell out, no additional spots will be available.

Sincerely,
Michael Coleman for ItaliaRail

P.S.
We have many additional tours in Rome, Florence, and Venice—something to suit every taste.